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1. INTRODUCTION

Several linear studies suggest that planetary scale
waves in the stratosphere may arise from harotmpic instabil-
ity. F’caturcs such as the eastward moving 4-day wave 1
(Hartrnann  1983; Manncy  1991; Randcl and I.ait 1991; and
rcfcrcnccs  therein), and the eastward traveling wave 2 and
wave 3 in the smrthcrn hcmisphcrc winter mid-stratosphere
(Manncy  et al. 1991, and rcfcrcnccs  therein) have character-
istics suggesting dlcy may arise from bamtropic instability.
Manncy cl al. (1988) showed that harotropically unstable
modes may also arise from an easterly jet during srrnmcr
with periods and spatial structures similar to those of east-
ward moving waves observed near the mcsosphcric casterl y
jet (Burks and I.eovy 1986, and rcfcrcuccs  therein).

It has long bcm recognized (SCG  for example, Pcd-
Iosky 1981) that the most unstab]c mode in a linear Inodcl is
not necessarily the one that atlains largest amplitude when
noulincarity bccomcs important. A nonlinear model also
prc~vidcs additional information, such as the rcla[ivc anlpli-
tudcs of different waves and the z.onal mean flow. Kwon
and Mak (1988, hereafter KM) examine equilibration of a
haI otmpic systcm for various renal forcing and dissipation
conditions, for a midlatitudc easterly jet in a ~-plane model.
}Icrc, idcalixcd stratospheric jets like those studied by Hart-
mann (1983) and Manney  et al. (1988) arc srrhjcctcd to a
silni]ar analysis in a spherical systcm. This highly idcalimd
systcm provides some insight into the type of hchavior
cxpectcd when harotropical]y unstable waves in the strato-
@lCIC NOW to finite arnplitudcs.

2. MOD1ll. ANI) INITIAIJZATION

Nondivergent barotropic flow cm a sphere with fric-
tion and forcing is governed by the vorlicity equation,

where { = V2W is the relative vorticity, yr is the strcanlfunc-
tion, q is a Raylcigh type friction cocfficicnt, and V2V0  is a
vor-ticily source. W. is a strcamfunc(ion dcrive~i from a zon -
ally symmetric jet. The ahovc equation is wriltcn in non-
dimensional form with the lcnglh scale hcing the radius of
dlc car(h, and thlc tinlc scale 1/(2[’1). l’hc Raylcigh friction
cc)cfticicnt in d is given by r//Y(2nrt~dia/~r/t/[]y).  Thus, q
= ,002 corresponds to a Ray]cigh fl iction ccmf(icicut  of
1/(40d), q = .004, l/(20d), ancl so on This systcm is solved
using a spectral transform tcchniquc as dcscl-ihcd by Wash-
ington and Parkinson (1986). A rhomboidal trrrnc.ation with
M = 8, N = 35 is used. Manncy ct al. (1988) discuss the
effect.. of truncation and find that a considcrahly higher

meridional than zonal resolution is nccmsary in linear stud-
ies to resolve unstable modes like those discussed here. A
leapfrog titnc schcmc is used with a titnc step of 1/2 hour.

Figure 1. 7xmal mean wind protilcs used for ini[ializ.ation
and forcing for the nonlinear mcdcl. (a) Profile 1 -- atl east-
erly midlatihrdc jet; (h) F’rofilc 2-- a wcs[crly high latitude
jet; (c) Rofilc  3-- a westerly midla(itodc jet; (d) Profile 4--
a wcstcrlyjct  combining profiles 2 and 3.

The four jet structures used for initial s[atcs and W.
arc shown in Fig. 1 for several wind speeds: an easterly jet
hybcrholic sczant jet (Hartmann 1983) with a than.gc in sign
of the vorticity gradient in mid-latitudes, similar to the sun]-
mer jet in the rrppcr stratosphere and mcsosphcrc (profile 1);
a westerly hyperbolic secant jet with a sigu change in the
vorticity .gradicnt  at high Iatitudcs (profile 2); a westerly
h ypcrbolic tangent jet (Ilartmann  1983) with a sigt~ change
in d~c vorlicity gradient at mid-latitudes (profile 3); and a
combination of profiles 2 and 3, with a sig[l change in the
vorticity gradient both at mid-latitudes and in the polar
regions (profile 4). Profiles 2, 3 and 4 resemble idcalimd
versions of the wintertime stratospheric polar night jet. 1.in-
car slahility characteristics of these jets have bccu discussed
in some detail by Hartmann  (J983)  and Manncy ct al.
(1988). Initial states used for nonlinear integrations use [hc
strcamfrrnctim  of the linearly most unstable nmdc with a
small amplitude of .001 tin]cs the maximum amplitude of
Vo, silnilar to the “white uoisc” initial state dcscrihcd by
KM. Further details of the model and initial states arc given
by Manncy  (1993).
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Ncmliucar integrations were rkmc for many valrrcs of
q and wind speed for each profile. For pmtilcs  1 and 3, for
which the vorticity gradicut chat~gcs sign in ruid-lati(udcs,
an equilibrated steady state resulted for a Iargc raugc of
parameters, drminatcd  hy ouc wavcnumbcr;  this hchavior is
similar to that show!) by KM in /?-plane studies. A fcw
cases also showed linlit-cycIc hchavior similar (o that sccu
by KM. For profile 2, incohcrcut]y fluctuating states
resulted for all wind speeds and frictiou parameters. Fc)r
profile 4, for which the vorlicity gradieut changes sign both
at mid and high Iatitudcs, equilibrated states were drmli -
uated by midlatitudc modes, although polar modes were still
prcscut. The details of these regime studies, aod calctrla-
tirrus of domain-averaged kine(ic cuergy and phase speeds,
arc givco by Mauney (1993). Here wc show scIcctcd rcprc-
scntativc results for each profile.

3.1 Profile 1-- midlatitude easterly jet
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J+gurc 2 shows domain averaged kiactic euwgy  as a
functiou of time for waves 1 through 6 for profile 1 with U.
= -80 m/s aud r~ = .016, and the streamfunctiou  cm day 100
of the iutcgraticm. A stable limit cycle dominated by wave 3
rcs u] L% T h e  s!rcanlfunclicw showu  in Fig. 2b strougly
rcscmblcs rrhscrvatirms of the 2-day westward moving wave
3 shown by Rodgers and Rata (1981). The zxmal mean flow
at this time has been altered such that it is somewhat mmc
stab]c (Manncy  1993). The periods for the waves resulting
from nonlinear integrations using profile 1 are slightly
shorter than those of the linearly unstahlc modes.

3 . 2Protilc 2-- high latitude westerly jg

All tlonlincar intcgratirms using profi]c 2 rcsu]tcd in
incohcrcutly fluctuating states, dminatecl  by wave 1 and
srnnctimcs wave 2. Figrrrc 3 shows shows a series of plots
of the strc rnfunctiou including waves 1 thrc~tr.gh 6 with U.

-f= 150111s ,1]* .032. Idcutifiahlc “blobs” can bc sccu movi-
ng around with a period ucar 4 days. ‘1’hesc pattcrus arc
qualitatively very similar to those showu by 1.ait and Stan-
ford (1988) from obscrvatious.  l.incarly rmstablc modes for
pmfilc 2 are quasi-noudispersivc,  and nrmliacar waves retain
this characteristic, with ncar]y the same periods.
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l~i~urc 3. An 4 day series clf synoptic Idots including the
wave 1 through wave 6 cmnponcuts  of the strcamfuuctic]n

-1ticld for a run with protilc 2 with U. = 150 m , v =. .002.

33 Profile 3-- midlatitucic westerly jet

90w

E’igurc 2. (a) Ilomain avc~~gcd kinetic cucrgy for run with
profile 1 with U. = -80 m , q = .016, for waves 1 through
6. Kinetic el~crgy is in model units. (h) Strcamfunc[iou on
day J 00 of this run, in model units.

The kiuctic energy for waves 2, 3 aud 4, for an it]tc-
gration  case where tt)c equilibrated state is dominatcci  hy
wave 2 in a sihratiou where wave 3 is the linearly most
unstah]c mode (U. = 200 m/s, rl = .016) is shown in Fig. 4a.
F’igurcs  4h shows a timcflol~gitudc plot of wave 2 for the
first 4(I days of this integration. The wave 2 pcric)d
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incrcascs to approximately twice the value fc)r the linear
moclc within approximately the first ten clays, when wave 3
amplitude becmncs very large. The background state upon
which wave 2 grows has hcctl altered, bc)th by the broaclct~-
ing and wcakcuing of the jet as energy from the zoual mean
flow is transfcrrccl to wave 3, and by the prcsemc  of a wave
3 nmdc with large amplitude. FixpcrinlenLs with the linear
stabilily of the altered jet suggest (bat most of the effect cm
wave 2 is duc to the prcscuce of the large wave 3 while
wave 2 is growing.
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l~i~urc  4. (a) Ilmnain avc~~gcd kinetic energy for I-UN with
proti]c 3 with U. = 200 ms , q = .016, for waves 2, 3 and 4.
Kinetic energy is in Inmlc] units. (b) Tirnc/longitude plot of
wave 2 for the first 40 clays of this run, at 50° latitude.

3.4 l’rotllc 4-- combined westerly jet

}’rofilc 4 is a combination of prc,fi]cs 2 and 3,
designed so as to give both polcwarcl  aocl eqrratorward liocar
modes that arc similar to those obtained scparalcly frm
profi]cs 2 aocl 3. F’igurc S shows lougituclc/time plots for a
rua using this profile that rcsulLs in a state dmninatcd  by
wave 3, for wave 1 at 70° ]atitudc, wave 3 at SOO ]atitodc,
and wave 3 at 70° latitude. The heavy lines ON the plot of
wave 3 at 70° show the propagaticm of wave 3 at 50° (solid
line), and wave 1 at 70” (dashed line). As the wave 3 anq~li-
tadc varies at 70° it appears to move with similar phase
speed to wave 1 (polar modes arc quasi-nondispcrsivc) at

times, and at other times, with the similar phase speed to
wave 3 at SOO (near the peak of wave 3 amp]itudc). This
suggcsk  that both tbc polar and mid]atitudc nmdcs of wave
‘3 arc prcscn[; a time-series analysis ([lOt ShOWil)  wmfirms

the prcscnc.c of both modes of wave 3. lU this case, tbc ncm -
lincar result was an incoherently fluctuatil]g state. The same
analysis has been done in cases where the final result was a
steady wave 3 or 4; polar mrrdcs continue to bc present, but
tbc amplitudes arc considerably smaller tha!l for similar
cases with profile 2.
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l~i~urc S. l’imcfl~pgitudc  plots for the case with profile 4
with U. = 150 m , Jl = .004,  (a) wave ] at 70r) latitude, (b)
wave 3 at 50° latitude, and (c) wave 3 at 70° latitude.
Heavy solid line in (c) shows the period of wave 3 at 50°,
heavy dasbcd line shows the pcriocl of wave 1 at 70°.

4. SUMMARY AND CX)NC1,USIONS

The behavior of barotropically  unstable waves al
finite amplitude was examined in a spherical, nonlinear
barotropic model using idcalixcd wit]d profiles rcprcscnta-
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tivc of stratospheric jets. Whxl  profiles fc)r which the vortic-
ity gradicut chaugcs sigu iu micllatitudcs r e s u l t  in stcacty
wave sta(cs dominated hy rrnc wavenumhcr for a wide range
clf wind speeds and Raylcigh frictirm parameters. [,ougcr
wavelengths arc dominant  for strrmgcr jets ami smaller fric-
tion parameters. I.imit cycle behavior also occurs for spe-
cific cases (Mauney 1993). A westerly jet where the vortic-
ity gradient cllaogcs si.gu in high latitudes rcsu]ts in it]cohcr-
cutly fluctuating waves for all cases. Periods and spatial
str uctLIrcs  of uonlincar waves Usually rcscmblc  those of [iu-
carly umlab]c modes; however, a case is showu where the
nonlinear intcgratiou results in a ~iominant wave 2 when
wave 3 is lil]carly most uustahlc, an~i the wave 2 period is
approxlmatc]y doubled. Steady wave states rCSUldllg  fl-om a
wind protilc that is unstable to both polar and midlatitudc
mocks arc dominated by midlatitudc  modes, with polar
modes partially suppressed; for incohcrcntl y fluctuating
states, n~idlatitoclc  and polar modes co-exist, with Iittlc
apparcu t effect ou each other.

The hchavior of these bamtropically  tmstablc waves
at fi ui tc amplitude reinforces the corrcslxmdcnce  het wcca
harotrc)pically unstahlc waves aad some observed planetary
scale waves in the stratosphere, Amplitu~ics  and latitudinal
phase tilts (Mauncy 1993), as WCII  as periods and spatial
str ucturc, in the model are iu reasrmab]c agrccmcut with
characteristics of several ohservcd features,

Ackrlow’{tJdgJttettfs.  Thanks to I k. Tcrr y Nathan and I M 1 xc
Mscm for hclpfrrl cmnmcuts.  The research dcscrihcd in this
paper was carried out by the Jet Propulsion 1,abora-
tory/California lnstitutc of Technology, under contract with
NASA. Nooliuear  model runs were performed using the
JPI JCalTcch Gay XMP/18.
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